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the Hon'ble Vice Chancellor the letter of Prof. B. C. Patra regarding condLrction

demonstration program of the SEED/DST project is placed in the meeting fbr
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As directed by

of Training &
discussion.

The departmental committee members opined that The project entitled , Nutritional SecLrrity and

Livelyhood Development of the Scheduled Cast people in the West Midnapore District of West

Bengal throLrgh Fresh water AquacLrlture' s:rnctioned by SEED/DST/GoII. c'f India. P I Prof-.

B. C. patra and Co P I Dr. Shampa Patra has already been run for two years and grants have also

been utilised by the P I r,vithoLrt any involvement of the deparlment. At the end of the term olthe

project the 3'd phase it has come to the notice of the department. Further opined that thotrgh the

rlepartment had no specific role in implementation of the project in the last two phases still the

department unanimously supporl the venture and will co operate in implementation of the

program in future.

The D C resolved that at the 3'd phase of the project the Training & Demonstration program may

be executed with the help of the department and interested faculty members may be involved in

the said programme. Further, resolved that for smooth execution of the programme a commtttee

may be constituted comprising of the following members: l). Dr. Jayanta Kunlar Kundu,

professor & H O D, Zoology,2)Dr. Subrata Kr. De, Professor of Zoology & Dean. Faculty of

Science, 3) Dr. Biplab Mandal, Associate Professor, Zoology, 4) Dr. Sagar Acharya, Assistant

prof'essor, Zoology and 5) Dr. Bidhan Ch. Patra, Prof-essorof Zoology & P Iof the Project.

Resolved also that the whole matter will be placed

kind perusal and necessary suggestion / approval.

before the fjon'ble Vice Chancellor fbr hrs
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